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Claims of Using Iranian Drones in War
yet Unsubstantiated by Ukraine: FM
Iran’s foreign minister said Wednesday that Ukraine is yet to provide the Islamic Republic with evidence about the alleged
use of Iranian drones by Russia in the war.
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West should reconsider claims
on Iran-Ukraine issue
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‘No Politics’ can make
a crisis emerge
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Time to get on board ahead of
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Amirhadi
Arsalanpour
Staff writer

Twin blasts shake Al-Quds, killing one
and wounding 18
Two blasts went off near bus stops
in the occupied Al-Quds at the height
of morning rush hour on Wednesday,
killing a Canadian teenager and injuring at least 18, in what police said

were suspected attacks by Palestinians.
The first explosion occurred near a typically crowded bus stop on the edge of
the city. The second went off about half

Turkey vows intent ‘stronger
than ever’ to secure Syrian border

Turkish President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan addresses
his party’s group meeting at
the Turkish Grand National
Assembly in Ankara, Turkey,
on November 23, 2022.
ADEM ALTAN/AFP

Turkey said Wednesday it was more determined
than ever to secure its Syrian border from attacks
by Kurdish forces, threatening a ground operation
“at the most convenient time.”
Ankara launched an air strikes campaign across
Iraq and Syria on Sunday as part of Operation
Claw-Sword following a bombing in Istanbul on
November 13 that killed six people.
“Our operations with planes, cannons and drones
are only the beginning. Our determination to secure all our southern border... with a safe zone is
stronger today than ever before,” President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan told lawmakers in parliament.
“While we press ahead with air raids uninterrupted, we will crack down on terrorists also by land at
the most convenient time for us,” he told lawmakers from his AKP party.
Turkey blamed the Istanbul attack on the Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK), which is blacklisted
as a terror group by the European Union and the
United States.
The PKK, which has waged an insurgency against
the Turkish state since 1984, denied any role in the
bombing. Turkey has intensified air raids and artillery fire on the PKK and the Kurdish People’s Protection Units (YPG) targets in northern Iraq and Syria.

an hour later in Ramot, a settlement in
the city’s north. Police said one person
died from their wounds
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and at least three were
seriously wounded in the blasts.

Iran attends tourism
managers’ CICA meeting
Iran’s representative along with chairpersons of
tourism organizations of the member states of the
Conference on Interaction and Confidence Building
Measures in Asia (CICA) took part in a virtual meeting hosted by Dushanbe, capital city of Tajikistan.
The committee of the development of the tourism industry in Tajikistan said that top managers of tourism agencies from Iran, Palestine,
Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, China, Iraq, Jordan,
Thailand, Türkiye, Secretariate of the CICA and
Tajikistan discussed the outlook of expanding
cooperation in terms of the tourism industry.
The partakers called for the expansion of collaboration in the tourism industry among
CICA member states, especially following the
COVID-19 pandemic, emphasizing the need for
joint efforts to rejuvenate the industry via exchanging tourists among member states.
The CICA states also agreed upon supporting
the tourism industry and providing each other
with reciprocate support.
In the event, the member states of the CICA
reviewed new methods to Page 12
provide services regarding the
tourism industry in order to find ways to overcome challenges.
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